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VectorBuilder provides professional vectors and viral packaging that saves researchers 
time and money. Visit VectorBuilder.com, design in minutes, and leave the rest to us.

DIY cloning:

No sequence guarantee, need to start over 
again if mutations appeared
Much higher cost with complex cloning 
(e.g., mutagenesis, large insert, fusion gene.)
Cost and turnaround time potentially 
2-3 times higher due to failed cloning

DIY virus packaging:

No titer guarantee, may need to package the 
virus again if desired titer not reached
Batch-to-batch variation
Sterility, purity, and transduction tests are 
costly and require additional time
Requires highly trained experts
Cost and turnaround time potentially 2-3 times 
higher due to inefficient packaging/transduction

VectorBuilder custom cloning services:

100% sequence guarantee
Fast turnaround
Over 100 vector systems, available in viral and 
non-viral formats
Extensive experience with challenging vectors
Lower cost and improved quality

VectorBuilder virus packaging services:

Titer guarantee
Consistency in every batch
Sterility, purity, and transduction tests included
Extensive experience for multiple virus types 
and scales
Lower cost and improved quality

VS. 
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PCR cloning: Custom vector cloning services:
Materials cost: PCR kit, cloning kit, miniprep, Sanger 
sequencing
Labor cost: 5.5 hours hands-on time at least 
Turnaround: >8 days

Simple vector starting at $99
Turnaround: starting from 7 days

Gene fragments cloning:
Materials cost: cloning kit, miniprep, Sanger 
sequencing, etc. 
Labor cost: 3 hours hands-on time at least 
Turnaround: 13 days and shipping time of gene fragments

De novo gene synthesis:
Synthesis starting at only $0.12/bp
Turnaround: starting from 6 days
Fragment length can be reached to 30 kb

Lentivirus packaging:
Materials cost: packaging, concentration and titer 
determination
Average cost: $441
Labor cost: 7 hours hands-on time at least
Turnaround: >10 days

Lentivirus packaging services:
Pilot scale starting at $399
Turnaround: 8-16 days
Ultra-purified virus available 
High virus titer (>10⁹ TU/ml)

AAV packaging:
Materials cost: packaging, concentration and titer 
determination, etc.
Average cost: $478
Labor cost: 7 hours hands-on time at least
Turnaround: >10 days

AAV packaging services:
Pilot scale starting at $399
Turnaround: 10-18 days
Ultra-purified virus available 
High virus titer (>10¹³ GC/ml)
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Cost of DIY for 1 and 2 attempts 
vs.
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